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MAY liFt EVERY WISE MANfont in order that he might whisper to 

» human ear the crime that he could 
no longer bear in silence. Probably 
most of my hearers have listened to 
the confidence of some friend who 
poured forth an honest and self-accus 
iog story of his or her past misdeeds. 
Relief comes to the burdened soul from 
such a revelation or confession. The 
history of religious revivals outside the 
Catholic church is invariably attended 
with some form or other of public or 
private confession. What are religuUs,
• experiences ’ and * manifestations of 
conscience among most of the denomi
nations but a confession of sins ? The 
rapid growth of the practice of confes
sion among modern high church epis
copalians,is not a mere imitation of 
Rome, but is the natural outcome of 
religious earnestness and sincerity. 
Does not all this prove the necessity of 
providing some carefully guarded and 
/«cognized outlet for that instinct of 
human nature which leads one to give 
relief to his sense of personal guilt by 

external manifestation* of his evil 
And what a relief does not

Christianity to be poltoons end to sur
render their rights at the behest of 
swaggering bullies. Self- defense justl 
fies the death of the unjust aggressor ; 
how much more will it justify a less 
measure of retaliation to defend your 
dignity and self respect. Were there 
a total surrender of our rights, men 
wonld hardly be able to live in society. 
The doctrine teaches us to be forbear 
ing and patient in our self defense and 
rot to be moved by hatred or malice, in 
the means wo take to preserve our self- 
respect, our standing and our rights.

Revenge is never lawful. “ Revenge 
is mine,” saith the Lord, “ and I will 
repay in due time.” Persons actuated

-------- . thi by revenge generally go too far and
temptation, it is a gooa in tt, aHSUme a part which clearly does not

________for which he has reason > ,ejon~ to them. People sometimes say
thaukful ; but for my Part* . . of their enemies : 44 i will leave them
rather get along , . . r to God.” This may be said with good
tempted.” This is a th >ug dispositions, and again it may have the
very likely to occur to thoso essence as well as the color of a curse,
in earnest about saving tneir » We often hear the expression :
and are therefore afraid that tuey may ^ forgivef bufc f will never forget.” 
give way to temptation, com People cannot forget in the literal
sin, and be lost. They ar d sense, and a serious offence by a neigh-
envy others who seem to * bar will naturally change the est inf ate
and innocent natural disposition ana ^ whi($h yoa former|y held him. If
aometimes they may, perhaps, the words mean that you will cherish
they the nselves had died in t P 8ome desire of revenge and some ill-
tismal innocence, before temptat o wiu your protestation of forgiveness 
and sin were possible. olkncrether meant* nothing.

Now this wish is not altoget The standaid of Christian conduct in
wrong : it is certainly P\eaHln^ , this matter U laid down by our Lord in
for us to desire that it might be imf _ fcho wordi4 0f gt. Paul : 44 If thy enemy
eible to r.ffand Him, and tha o ^ hungry, give him to eat,
salvation might bo madeu H0®ure* ^ give him to driuk, for doing this thou 
it is a mistake, when he «halt heap coals of fire upon his head,
temptation to come on us witnoDt o Re nQt overcom6 by evil, but overcome
fault, to think that it would be better by xix ) We can
for us if he hid not done so. easily understand that were persons to

It is a mistake, and why i Becaus e ^ (his fu|jy they woaia “ find rest for
far the greater part of us tbelr Boul,.o
acquire supernatural virtue in i ï i Que of the most consoling of the 
high degree, give much glory to U ou f beatitudes is: “ Blessed are the 
or be entitled to much reward at MU mercilul ,or they shall obtain mercy.” 
hands, without a good deal ot tempi» All o[ UH f„(,| that we stand in need of 
tion. If it would please God to infuse ^
all the virtues into oar souls without thing ()f oar a;n#] an(i if we are merci- 
any trouble or labor on our P*”. (ul our8elvos, we hope for forgiveness, 
might indeed bo very well; but this II entire an i complete, from Him Who 
is not bound to do, and general y e aaya . *• With what judgment you
does not choose to do it. He prefers d yi)U Hhall be judged ; and with 
that we should obtain our vir uus ,A, pa^ measure you mete, it shall be 
partly by our own exertions. Ana as meagared to you again.” (St. Matt, 
we will not pray or médita . I 2.) As we all stand in need of for- 
penanco or mortify ourselves enougn t L,ivonea8] we should b i ready to bestow 
accomplish this end, there is no way to j „ tbo8e wtlo have offended us. 
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It v. Morgan. M. Sbecdy.
Preaching in St John's pro Cathe

dral, Altoona, on a rocent Sunday 
lap Itev. Morgan M. Sheedy discussed 
auricular conlession from the stand
point of its natural advantages.

"There Is no institution," said the 
reverend speaker, "in the Cat holla 
Church to which the 
Catholic, with the exception of high 

Episcopalians, who at present 
more deeply rooted
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFEths^burdened soul experience! How 

often d es not a Catholic confessor 
hear from the lips of those who bad 
told some sad tale of sin the joyful ex
clamation: " Now, Father, I begin to feel 
bitter since I have made a good confes- 
sion."

"Tho practice of confession thus 
becomes a natural as well as a super
natural means of escaping from au in
tolerable and crashing burden."
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church 1
practice ic, lias 
antipathy than to the practice ot 
auricular confession, lie regard» it as 
an unwarrantable invasion ot the pri 

of the individual conscience, au
-j; T- Reniode' WINDMILL3vacy

intrusion into the sacred domain t-f 
domestic life ; as dangerous and de 
moralizing, a source of weakness to 
tho will, and destructive of the habi 
of independence and spiritual sell reli 
ance. The very name of the confes
sional carries with it to non-Catholic» 
an unpleasant sound 
am advocating with these outside the 
Catholic Church an unpopular cause in 
undertaking to ide .d in its behalf. Ytt 
1 am quite sure that they will give 
fair hearing and listen with unpreju 
diced minds while I speak from my 
knowledge of an institution witu which 
as penitent and confessor, I have had 
some experience.

“My object this evening is to state 
as fairly and impartially as I can the 
manifold advantages to the individual 
and to society which are the result of 
nabitual confession and try 
if I can, some of tho misconceptions 
which prevail respecting it oven among 
honest and educated minds. I have 
nothing to say to the 44 anti popery 
lecturer or to the professional de- 
claimer against the ‘abominations of 
Rome,’ with whom the Catholic con 
fessional is a favorite topic tor abuse. 
Their manners and methods and the 
infamous literature they scatter broad 
cast are quite sufficient to condemn 
thorn.

if he thirst
NATURAL BENEFITS.

‘•The speaker dwelt at”, on g h on the 
natural benefits that

VOWEK AMI I’lMI IM.

A'"many
through this “ministry uf réconcilia 
tion.” The'confessional supplies to the 
troubled soul iu the person of the prient 
a father, a friend and a safe guide ; it 
aff rds a sure and sate resort to all 
who arc in ai y kind of merd or intei 
lectual distress ; it is of incalculable 
benefit to the young and the old to 
find there is one who will clearly draw 
tho line between right and wrong and 

troubled conscience at

If you are going to build au 
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Metal Wails 
and Ceilings v .Now and then we realize some

set the 
rest.

They are cheaper ard better 
than plaster or well paner, be
cause they last i liietime and 
never need replacing.

They are richly ornamental 
themselves, and are made iu au 
endless variety of designs.

Write us just what re- 
modelin, you intend to do— 
give measurements of 
surfaces to be covered 
—and we will submit 
suitable designs and 

j estimate of the cost,
FREE OF CHARGE. \
Metal Shingle & Siti ng Co. K JJ\

Limite/! A ' V/j

Preston, Ont. ".1

“Further, every man feels from time 
to time that he would like to have a 
chav ce to turn over a new leaf to 
start his life afresh. A fillen nature 
i) ever inclined to fall. The best ,are 
simply those that sin the least. 
from time to time all need to cleanse 
and purify our souls in this beautiful 
bith provided for us by our loving 
Saviour. The confession corresponds 
mcely to this need. Whenever a soul 
says to itself, as the prodigal said 
‘I will go home to my (ather.’

resolved to give up 
guilty attachmeuts, to draw 
selves away from the occasions of evil, 
we can go to a father and friend who 
in the name of the father of the prodi

The “IMPERIAL” won th?
championship of the world 

in a two months’ trial held by the Roytl 
Agricultural Society in Kngland. Then 
wore twenty-one American, British ked 
Canadian mills in the trial.

to remove

make any—v' virtue strong duu » j Man is naturally bitter and revenge
ue except by forcing us to oppose t fnj agaiDbt those who have injured him. 
—.............. "• '■ '"’lfn PMV to #eera I Forgiveness is a supernatural virtue.contrary vice. It Is quite easy to „ „ ,_r-------------- ---------—

pleasant and good natnred when Wq a ire it b p.ayer and by prac-
_____ as no crosses or provocations ; but tice .. To err ig human> to forgive,
let a tharo or insulting word be taia, divine „ st_ Veter asked our Lord :
and it will soon be seen how raueh real ,, I ord) h((W olten sllall my brother
patience there is in this seeming good odend again8t me and I forgive him ? 
humor ; perhaps passion w-ill name out __m| t0Ten time8 Je8U8 8aith unto 
ell the more violently for being long in him . , #ay not to theo tiu 8even
repose. But if one’s patience is often timi)8 but t;il seventy times seven 
tried, and stands tho test by means of timQl (st- Matt| xvlii) o[ ) We do 
our own earnest struggles, it wi < n )^ be8itate much about offending God 
come after a time something whicn we again and agajD| but wo do think it a 
can really count on, , I terrible thing if any one offend us more

This, then, is one good in temptation, than onco 
that it makes our virtue really strong y(>st (Jf „8 hcow tho story told of 
and solid for future uie. But another ^ j jhn the Kvangelist. In his old 
value of it is to enable us to make act e bo «ont on repeating in all his so
at the very moment which wi a a I ermona . .. My cnildreu love one , L they are forgiven ; and who^e
eternal reward and mint, »"d ”, mother." So often did he ropoat this * ' ( they are retained, have
wo should never make were we et I hat the d.80iple8 were many and they “'^vss^nihtlie ministers el the 
alone. Lot one bo Y P nsked him why he continually repeated chur^h t;ie delegates and représenta-
thoughts for » nerhans I it- To thi8 1,0 answered: “It ia a I tives of Christ ; aud have iu obidieuce justily ourseivos
hist them : in that day he p ‘ P, precept of Christ, and if you do this ,, command, made conlession of will, our personal interests ;
have done more to P1?18® 1it will bo sufficient." St. J Jhn had . . t0 them. Early Christian 0ur passions cloak and hide the evil general title of the
obtain merit and glory in heav previously written : We know that we .. i8 8utUjient to sho.v that fn which we are Irom time to time im- Women. Mrs. L. C. MaucTester, one
In a year of ordinary life. have passed from death to life, because the uraocico 0f confession prevailed merscd. Now, the man that examines c f tho delegates from the Loyal

So if temptation comes without our I e ,ove tilo brothren... And aga™ : ivomPtha fiist. Modern investigation hi8 conscience iu the light of God's law Women of American Liberty, brought 
own fault we may indeed rejoice and „ ,( ^ man say_ , ]ov„ God, and )8 that oven in the earliest times aud the example of Cnrist and His in a resolution protesting against the
count ourselves blessei, as St. Jame. hate,h his brothor, he is a liar." Tho P #in8 were privately confessed. 5a;uts, who then toils frankly and can- appropriation of any money by Con.
says ; for it is lhdefd an oarnest of the law ()f |()V(, dooa not appiy to °“r m here is ample witness to the practice didly ail that ho finds in himself of I gross for the support o! religious schools.
crowu o! life which our ... friends only, to agreeable people only, - a™ioular confession as prevailing in manifold evil, who opens up this con a-companied by a re per. wdiich set
strengthened souls ahatl win.ai d or onfv to thine of our own nationality. . j,, t lud West alike. This I know 8Cience in another — a friend that is lortfa that the Catholic Church was rc-
sball bo decked with the innumerable It appUeg to aU mon- .. tf yoa love doai‘d and „e are told that the Calm and quiet and who can advise i p noble for the thrca.ened war of 
gems which our battes Ylth..8 “ -, ! tiem that love you, what reward shall -„„,ieo wAs lutrodoced into the church him father as to the fulfillment of hit h ranee against Germany, that the lope 
merited. But let us not allow it t you have ? Do not even the publicans P ‘ . , the thirteenth century at I duals —that man gains in the light of is uting the German Emperor as a cat s
come by our fault, for then we cannot lh[8?„ (St, Ma6i„ T. 46 ) This a mero Latorau Council in 1215. The this examination and of this manifes paw to take vengeance or. h ranee for
hope for a blessing with it. Load natUral love which any pagan must pos , this statement is this : It tation of himself a self-knowledge which her Separation Law, banishment of relig
not into temptation «« say every ^ answer ^ abgolutely impossible for otherwise he never could nr would ions orders, etc., and finally that the
day ; profitable as the contest may Yfct wo may have a special love for church to impose such a acquire. Jasnits have brought about eight of
to us, it would be presumption to offer thof0 who aro our brethren as members ,, upon the body of tho faith KEE,.S man face to face with himself, the most terrible wars of recent history,
ourselvos to it, or to ask from God ai 1 f the churchi a8 bt. l'aul points oat : Li unon Trieste the duty of hearing -Thus the C itholic'coulesaional keeps a On motion of Mrs. Kate Browuslec
opportunity for it. Let us wait till He „ Let a9 work good to all men, but es confeBabm8 d the ubliga ion had not man lace to face with himself as one Sherwood, that no report containing
chooses to call us to tho strife, an peolllly to those who aro ot the house- . ( the boginniug and was 1 «king in a mirror who sees all his de- anything offensive to any ri ligious
then thank Him for tha trial which shall 1 tbo faith." (Gal. vi. 10.) notbaso.t on the most solid foundation ,ects and deformities, in this the con- belief or political party fhould go forth
give us, with ills help, the crown of The good Samaritan is the model of a h b l meaning of the words fessional acts as a great preventative from toe convention, Mrs. Manchestei s 
life which 11c has proimscil to tho.o who neighbor. His charity did rut I , . , No one would go to con 0f evil. The average non Catholic re-olu ion was unanimously rejected,
love Him, and for His love hale and atop with more words. He put himself ; _ . there would be no priest willing knows that at the end of his liie he and Mrs. Manchester left the hall weep- 
resist sin. | to much trouble and spent money and hear’eontessions, even if there were must render an account to a strict ing lor being deprived of this notable

time to help the poor and wounded : who dosiroil to practice it. Judge, but the judgment day is far off chance to air her malevolence against
How we love ourselves ! Yet >iphe Laterau Council did not im- and there is plenty of time to arrange the Catholic Cnurch.

the commitd is : “Love thy neighbor e tbe practice of confession; what for that accounting. The Catholic sees Mrs. Sherwood also put herself on
as thyself.” Our Lord s estimate of I i, dld do Was simply to determine the in the corner ol tho church a little tri I record in an earnest defence of the
charity is : “Amen 1 say to you, inas i lmum that the church r<qnirod. It bunal where he is obliged to humiliate chUrch, for which she was warmly 

Our Lord should bo our Model. He Ui,q „8 yuu did it to one of these My directtod that confession was to be binself and to lay bare the wounds and tbar,k*d by Mn. E.izabeih B. McGowan
Himself says : “ Learn of Me, because )eaab brethren, you did ii to Me.’’ . at b,a8l ()11CC a yoar. To argue a0ars of his soal. This acts as a 0f Buffalo, in the name of the one hun

®"d (St. Matt., XXV.) , m tho decree of this council, order continual check on thoughts and d,,.d ttiousahd Catholic women who aro
Vs6, I Sapvicius was near to martyrdom on . ,bat a|1 catholics shall coctess disires of an evil character, as well 88 D,emhers of the Ladies’ Catholic Bone

the 9 .h of February, A. U. 200. He aiu|j at ;east oace a year, tint upon evil actions. Thus the conlession voient Association, of which the is
entertained feeling of enmity against - ujar confession was never pre is an enormous bulwark or barrier in prosiuent.
Nicephoros. The latter, alter retlect vioU8)v enforced ia an utterly imwavraiit- the kingdom of Christ for the proven- This incident is a significant example 
ing that hatred comes from satan, inference. It would be just as tion of evil, as well for its cure; m oi tby passing of big itry with tho
begged forgiveness. Sapricitis refused, ra vsonab!e to conclude that if the now 6ne, it ts an available tribunal where development of intelligence and the 
though he had endured torments fo- I government of Altoona were to t -o thief is told to restore ill got- br :: doning of interests. N.i doubt the
Christ. Nicepliorus on bonded knees rdyr”tbat the paved streets of Altoona tea goods, aud where the tiiiei of honor gr ter nunber of the delegates at 
again besought him, saying : “ O 0 bo (.i, arifd at least once a week or of character,—more guilty than he I br,!a oouvolition were non Catholics, 
martyr of Christ, forgive me. Lo, llo bad lu.Vl,r been cleaned before w o stea’s filtry lucre—ia obliged 11 b v experience of life has taught them
whom thou hast confessed befoie many the council did was to define make reparation, aud as fir as pissible,to wtl8t uoierly bad business is this in-
witnesses is waiting to crown thee.” . , b d hitherto hi on undefined, to re tore tho good name of his neighbor 8ane nialigr.i- g of the largest and most
Sapricius refused. Mark what hip determine what was the minimum of 1 jared by his biting tongue. The col- I 8teadf ist and la many places the most
pound. As the sword was raised to ^ for tba faithful the world fis omil tlius is seen to bo tho great influential of all the religious bodies in
strike, Sapricius cried out : “ Strike I * So far for that paint. I work of justice and ot reparation in | til0 faoci.—Boston Pilot,
not, I will sacrifice." He apostatized I ’ * instinct of human natuiiE. I t.he world. We iee in it that judicial
and lost tho crown. Ho had failed to ..r DMS on to another. Tho natuial branch of the great republic of the sou1,
forgive and was not worthy ot heaven llf CODfe68ion is to be iound to » constant living tribu o both to the
Nicephoros stepped f -rward, confessed binatjnct 0f human nature, which I mercy .and .the justice [ot our divine
himself a Christian and won the mar- u8 to commu ncate to others any | Lord aud Saviour. Ic is surely the
tyr’s crown. _____________ Lstrong emotion ot the soul, any power I royal remedy ol evil.

fui inlluencearousingiuus— j iy or sor- “I have said little or nothing of the 
Speaking of the growth of the church ] row> hope or fear, self approbation or supernatural benefits attaohing to the 

in tho United States Secretary Bona- aelf-reproach. Now, a sense of guilt cooleislonal or of tbe sacramental g a 
parte said ; is of all emotions of the «out tho one that flaws into the souls of thnso who

"Fifty years ago most Protestants which causes the most deeply rooted avail themselves of it. My oma 
and oven some Catholics believed that miaory and is tho most destructive ot object has been to note briefly 

institutions and Catholic I tru9 peace. Tho desire to remove that the natural advantages of the contes 
doctrines were essentially antagonize *which is the s urce of our mental sternal.’’
tie and the church could exist in our trouble or suffering sometimes becomes The speaker declared that if there Is 

, m „nnr hMrt8 “ republic as an exotic only ; that if she irresistible. The story of Hood s a heave .ly idea in the Catholic church
f£®m sr,L rnanv times our Lord in ever became a factor of moment in our Eugene Aram is an instance in point, looking at it simply as an idoa, surely
Thou how many , ,nnated in no!icy either her teachings or our aa ;s that of the murderer who ap- next alter tho Real 110 cure is the

slsts cn this virtoe. ^ nriucinles of government must and nvoach.-d the cradle of his victim’s in confessional. The holieit and purest
the Lord s prayer . forgive us our jriuu p » ch,n„od The half „---------------------------------------------------------- souls that over lived nave found it so ;
trespasses as wo (orgive those ha8 ahuJn ttieso fears and * , ' ill II I }. untold generations until the end oi
trespass »*al“** . "?',r J„n offer thy theories to ho groundless. The Cathiv Tfljiqrf ft infl 1 fififir HflmK time will have the same hippy expor.
e fto aT the aL, ard thero th(m rc$ lie church is ït home in the American [ QUffbuU dllli LlUuUl UÛUU) I enco uf its blessed results,

member that thy brothor hath any Republic ; she is hero to ht lyaii I Dr_ MoTsassrt's tobacco remedy removes .11
*bing -icainst theo, leave there thy while staying Is n it txi languish, but ts dcBlr0 (or lh„ wood In slew days. Ai-ogetablo
thing agamsb v . ]jvo a healthy life and, to my mind at m,alclns. and only requir™ tenohtug ihe
first'to be* reconciled to thy brother, least, it is no less OTrtsin that she is tongue wiih^^ocrasmna. ^
” i a™ .nolinr thou shalt oiler thy hero, not to undermine, but t<> hls romody tor uhe liquor habit Is a Bale and8gUdt.“h How mangy Carottons of o/r strengthen our political liberties not

1 ord CO to show that forgiveness is an to prevent and thus control, buo t I b^sino9e and a certainty of cure. v
*SHonUal virtue for all Ills followers 1 | sustain and purify our popular govern | Addrm* or consult Dr. McTanKart, 75 Yonge

not called upon by ment. ” elreo6 10 ’
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gal says to ns, ‘Go in peace, your 
sins are forgiven yon.’ Catholics 
know by experience that they feel the 
same joy, the same relief, the same sense 
of being unburdened that M try Mtg- 
d Alone had when she heard from the 
lips of Christ Himself those blessed 

sins are forgiven
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PREVAILED FROM THE FIRST.
“The history of the confession is too 

wide a field to enter upon. This only 
1 ay, that Cnrlstiaos from the 

very beginning, taking in their literal 
and obvious souse our Lord's words to 
ills apostles: 'As my Father bath sent 
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‘"Further still, we all know that aelt- 
\h the hardest kind ofknowledge . .

knowledge in tne world to acquire, we A great gathering
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WINDOWS
TALKS ON RELIGION.

LONDON, CANADA
U IV EN Ess OF INJURIES—FRATERNAL 

LOVE. MEMORIALLearn of Me, because | 1#ald; brethren, you did ii to Me. 
I am meek and humble of heart, 
you shall Had rest to your souls.”
Matt. xi. 29.) Then St. Voter says:
»* Christ, also suffered for us, lowing 

vnple that you should follow Ilis 
(1 Peter, ii , 21 )

Meekness is, in a very particular 
— -, Christian virtue, and tho espoo 

Ion Christ'1 followers. T

ing
to b

WINDOWS

ART GLASS
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UV81
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an cx 
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H

H. E- ST. GEOBG E

London, «nnad»
ial^ badge of Christ' 

world loves unielfishness, generosity 
and upright de slings and admires the 
man who “ stands up for his rights.” 
n has no special regard for the met k 
man, because it looks upon the meek 
man as a work man and a cowardly in
dividual. The cry is : ’’ Como down 
from tho cross ; sire yourself.” Know
ing that it is hard for man to prac'ice 
this virtue, tho Lord had to put Him- 

the head of 11 is followers and 
“ Learn of Me, 1 am meek and

The the
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year round. Anyone can grow then: t^orn ^ 
special spawn, immense profit. UndOTff^
GROW MUSHROOMS IN
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tio
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fai

tr ha

Ù W(

Home ch
say :
humble oi heart.”

MeekncsH ah;>WR itwelf in tho forgive 
ness of injuries. Pride turn» awty and 
seeks satisfaction from the culprit. 
Bit pride is a deadly sin. Our Lord, 
referring to the punibhmvnt of tho un
forgiving servant, said : 44 Su also shall 
my heavenly Father do to you, if you 
forgive not everyone his brother from 
vour hearts.” Remember that the for
giveness is not to be perfunctory, but

■v* Decorations c<
Ol
si
gEverybody intending i0 

his walls
e

S3 n
tint or decorate 
this spring certainly ought 

to know about

v
American cmU Vpy' r* B

t
I
l

CHURCH’S ALABASTINE
won’t rub off like kslsomine, 

and being porous 1

1
i

the modem sanitary wall covering. It 
contains no arsenical poisoning like wall-paper,
SIÆMt ;Xge^ PTo,,t to wLrand twetoT 

Simply add cold water and it’s ready for use.
If your decorator is too busy to do your work do it 

free booklet will tell you bow. Get ALABASTINE a y — 
or paint dealers. The "little church on the label of every

THI ALABASTINE COMPANY. LIMITED • P*"l«. OW ‘ „ ,, —”

Tho spirit of libertj is not merely, as 
ultitudes Imagine, a jealousy of our 
vn particular rights, but a respect for 

the lights of others, and an unwilling
ness that any man, whether high or 
low, should ba wronged and trampled 
under foot.
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